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SYDNEY: Asif Sultani has been fighting his way to
the Olympics since he was seven years old, enduring
persecution in Afghanistan and a grim journey to
refuge in Australia. But the karate black belt is now
within punching distance of a spot at the Tokyo
Games. At 25, Sultani says he has seen “some of the
darkest parts of humankind”. 

As he vies for a spot on the Refugee Olympic Team,
he is spurred on by memories of his harrowing journey
to Australia, on a rickety boat where he nearly lost his
life. When the vessel broke down in the dark some-
where off Indonesia, panic gripped the more than 100
asylum seekers crammed onboard.

Others fought over the small number of life jackets,
but Sultani never tried to find one for himself — he
could not shift his gaze from a child playing as waves
threatened to sink the boat. “(The child) didn’t have
any idea we were about to drown; it just reminded me
of my own childhood,” he told AFP in a dojo in
Sydney’s west.

Although the boat eventually kicked back to life and
delivered Sultani to Australia, the child’s vulnerability
shook him deeply, fuelling his Olympic ambition of
representing the tens of millions of forcibly displaced
children around the world.  “I have millions of reasons”
to compete at the Games, he said.

He is now one of the 56 refugee athlete scholar-
ship-holders competing for a place on the Refugee
Olympic Team, which made its debut at the 2016 Rio
Games. The team will be announced on June 8. “That
inspired me, seeing that first Refugee Olympic Team in
Rio, and I said, ‘Finally, I can be part of that team, that
not only represents myself but millions of other people
around the world.’”

Spat at, beaten
Sultani’s nine-year journey to Australia started

when his family fled Afghanistan because of war and
the persecution of their Hazara community. On a “hor-
rifying” trip to Iran, which Sultani compares to a night-
mare, they were robbed by gunmen and terrified of
being kidnapped or killed at any moment. But any
hope of a peaceful life in Iran was short-lived.

Spat at, beaten and bullied relentlessly, Sultani
turned to martial arts to defend himself, training at an

Iranian studio. But as an undocumented refugee, he
was kicked out of the gym within months. “I was heart-
broken, and it was really, really hard for me because
that’s the only thing that I had,” he said.

Without a gym or a trainer, he turned his backyard
into a makeshift dojo and used classic Bruce Lee kung
fu films for guidance — watching them repeatedly, and
practising his best moves with friends. “He inspired me
as a kid, you know, to never give up on my dream,”
Sultani said. But at 16, he was deported alone, back to

Afghanistan. Without his family and with conflict still
raging, Sultani fled Afghanistan again, reaching
Indonesia before boarding the boat to Australia.

‘Born a refugee’
After his dangerous voyage, he would spend

months in Australian immigration detention, where his
commitment to training brought him support from the
guards. One officer would arrive early in the morning
to run with Sultani, and others would encourage him
too. The difference from his early life was stark.

“When we’re born, we don’t have a choice — we’re
just born a refugee,” he said. “People’s support means
everything to us because we’ve lost everything... I’m
really grateful to this day to those officers that they
actually encouraged me.” After gaining refugee status,
he settled in Maitland, north of Sydney, and began
shaping his new life. Aged 18, it was the first time he
could get an education, so he enrolled in school and
found a dojo.  With little money and no car, he would
wake at 5am every morning and run to the dojo and
back — clocking up 20 kilometers (12 miles) a day —
before heading to school.

Since then, his commitment to the sport has only
grown, and he credits karate with giving him the drive
to overcome his life-threatening obstacles. “Martial
arts is about respect; it’s about discipline, about honor,
loyalty, and resilience,” he said. “It has been a big part
of my life, and it did save my life as a child.”

As he waits to hear if he has made the team for
Tokyo, he eyes a goal beyond gold — to give refugee
children a role model they can relate to. “That regard-
less of who they are or where they come from, they
have the ability to achieve greatness.” — AFP

Bruce Lee, life of hardship inspire
refugee’s Tokyo Olympics dream

SYDNEY: This picture taken on May 11, 2021 shows Afghan-born refugee and karate competitor Asif Sultani
training on the outskirts of Sydney as he competes for a place on the Refugee Olympic Team at the Tokyo
Olympics in July.†ñ AFP

CARTAGENA: In this file photo taken on December 03, 2019 Brazilian former footballer Juninho Paulista pres-
ents the Copa America trophy on the stage during the draw of the Copa America 2020 football tournament at
the Convention Centre in Cartagena, Colombia.— AFP

Copa America in
Argentina suspended
over coronavirus surge
ASUNCION: Argentina’s hosting of the Copa
America football tournament has been suspended “in
view of the current circumstances,” CONMEBOL said
on Sunday, as the country endures a record coron-
avirus surge. The South American football body, which
last week stripped Colombia of co-hosting duties over
deadly unrest, said it was considering other offers to
hold the tournament.

“CONMEBOL informs that in view of the current
circumstances it has decided to suspend the organiza-
tion of the Copa America in Argentina,” the governing
body tweeted. “CONMEBOL is evaluating the offer of
other countries that showed interest in hosting the
continental tournament.”

The Copa America was originally due to take place

last year, but was postponed for 12 months because of
the coronavirus pandemic. An Argentine poll published
on Friday found that most respondents were against
holding the tournament as the country experiences its
worst phase of the pandemic so far.

Less than two weeks before the Copa America’s
scheduled start, Argentina is under a nine-day lock-
down and experiencing record daily infections. The
Fernandez administration was hoping that the lock-
down that began on May 22 would flatten the curve of
infections ahead of the sports event.

Argentina had presented its “strict protocol” to
CONMEBOL to host the tournament in its entirety,
which involved preparing additional stadiums. On May
20 CONMEBOL rejected a plea by Colombia to fur-
ther delay the June 13-July 10 tournament following a
wave of protests and social unrest, coupled with an
upsurge in COVID-19 cases.

It left Argentina as the sole host, but a survey con-
ducted by pollsters Poliarquia among a representative
sample of 1,274 city-dwelling adults, found that 70
percent believe the country should withdraw. Only 20
percent believed the championship should continue on
Argentine soil, and 10 percent were undecided. — AFP

TOKYO: Tokyo Olympics fans may have to be vacci-
nated or test negative for the coronavirus before being
allowed into venues, a Japanese newspaper report said
yesterday. Cheering, eating, high-fives and drinking
alcohol would also be banned under controls now
being considered, the Yomiuri Shimbun daily said, cit-
ing unnamed government officials.

Organizers are set to decide in June how many
spectators — if any — will be allowed to attend the
pandemic-postponed Games. Overseas fans are
already barred, and the report warned domestic spec-

tators may be denied entrance or kicked out for break-
ing the rules. “The plan is to stop the spread of infec-
tions during Games time with strict countermeasures,”
the paper said.

Under the plan, spectators must be able to show a
vaccination certificate or a negative test taken at their
own expense less than a week before entering the ven-
ue. They must wear masks and fill in health-check
sheets, and once inside must not cheer loudly or high-
five each other.

Security guards would be stationed around venues
monitoring behavior, the report said, with public view-
ing venues cancelled or scaled down. Japan’s vaccine
rollout has been moving slowly, with less than 2.5 per-
cent of the population fully vaccinated so far.

Tokyo and other parts of the country are under a
virus state of emergency which was extended on
Friday until June 20, just over a month before the
opening ceremony on July 23. The Yomiuri also pub-
lished a new poll yesterday that shows 49 percent of
people living in Tokyo want the Games to go ahead,
while 48 percent want them cancelled.

A total of 25 percent said they wanted the Games
to go ahead with a limited number of spectators, while
24 percent said they wanted them to be held with no
fans. A new country-wide poll by the Nikkei newspa-
per found that 62 percent of respondents wanted the
Games to be cancelled or postponed again, while 34
percent were in favor of them being held this summer.
Organizers have repeatedly ruled out the Games being
postponed again. — AFP

Kuwait participates
in 2021 Tour 
of Estonia
KUWAIT: Kuwait Professional Cycling Team launched
its international activities with the 2021 Tour of Estonia.
The team is headed by Secretary General of Kuwait

Cycling Club Abdullah Al-Shimmari, accompanied by a
French instructor and his assistant. The performance of
riders Abdulhadi Al-Ajmi and Sayyed Jaafar Al-Ali was
very good, which is a step towards improvement as
they prepare for the Asian and World Championships.
The club officials thanked the Public Authority for
Sport and its Director General Humoud Fulaiteh and his
deputy Sager Al-Mulla, who are backing the athletes.
The team received an invitation to participate in the
Tour of Poland immediately after the Estonian champi-
onship. Such participations have a great effect on
improving the performances of Kuwait’s athletes. 

Australia softball
team to be first at
Tokyo Olympics
SYDNEY: Australia’s softball team flew out yesterday
destined for Japan, where they will become the first
overseas competitors to arrive for the coronavirus-
plagued Tokyo Olympics. The arrival of the “Aussie
Spirit” squad on Tuesday constitutes a milestone for the
Tokyo 2020 Games, which were postponed for a year
over the pandemic and remain dogged by virus fears.

The squad and support staff have undertaken a
series of COVID-19 measures including vaccinations
and rapid PCR testing 72 hours before their departure
from Sydney. “We know it’s going to be a bit of a long
trip over, we know we’re going to go through lots and
lots of COVID testing,” said player Jade Wall, as the
facemask-wearing squad prepared to depart. “But look,
we’re all prepared for it, we want to do everything that
we can to make sure that we’re safe when we get there
and we’re safe while we’re in Japan as well.”

Despite opinion polls indicating public opposition to
holding the Olympics this summer, organizers are
adamant that they will go ahead. Softball Australia CEO
David Pryles said it was a “huge” moment for the team,
which had its Olympic preparations interrupted by the
pandemic. “We haven’t played together since February

2020, the final of Australia Pacific Cup in Sydney, so it
was always imperative to go early to get the necessary
games as a team,” he told AFP.

They will be based in Ota City in Gunma prefecture,
where they will live in a team “bubble” to minimize the
risk of contracting coronavirus. Several parts of Japan,
including Tokyo, are under a state of emergency until
nearly a month before the July 23 opening ceremony to
combat a fourth wave of infections.

‘Lifelong dream’
Despite the virus risk, Pryles said all the players had

been keen to travel to Japan and would receive exten-
sive support on the ground. “The only reason why
(they) would be leaving the hotel is to go to the ballpark
and back. They will be having less daily contact with the
public than they would in Australia,” he said.

Softball has not appeared at the Games since 2008
and will not be played at Paris 2024, making Tokyo the
only shot at Olympic glory for many players. “This is
their lifelong dream... and I’m really proud of all their
effort to get them this far,” Pryles said. “These girls have
sacrificed a lot.”

Australia have medalled at every Olympic softball
competition and are hoping to maintain their record.
Wall said the team was “hungry” for success and not
focused on the unusual conditions that lie ahead. “We
know that we’ve got one goal in mind, and everyone’s on
board,” she told reporters at Sydney airport. The team
will play a series of warm-ups against Japanese opposi-
tion before reducing their squad to 15. They will open
their campaign against the hosts on July 21. — AFP

SYDNEY: Australian softball players wave as they pose for a group picture prior to their departure for the Tokyo
Olympics, at Sydney International Airport yesterday. — AFP

KUWAIT: Members of the Kuwait Professional Cycling Team participating in the 2021 Tour of Estonia.

Tokyo Olympics fans may need
vaccination or virus test: Report

TOKYO: A red traffic light lights up on a street near
the Tokyo Metropolitan Government Building dis-
playing a banner of Tokyo 2020 Olympics Games in
Tokyo yesterday. — AFP


